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ABSTRACT:
In the field of special education there is a constant
battle between parents, students, and the school district.
This is due to the rising costs of transitional services,
and the lack of parent rights education that takes place in
the school.
The purpose of this thesis was to find
multiple perspectives on parent rights and transition
service delivery.
These perspectives were discovered
primarily through research articles.
After looking at the research, it was decided that a
book of parental rights should be composed.
Informal
interviews with transitional information took place in
order to better understand the variety of transitional
service perspectives in special education.
These
interviews served as a guide to writing the book and
determining what concepts required clearer explanations.
The task was not only to give parents more knowledge about
their rights, but to explain their rights in the simplest
form possible.
The final product includes this research
paper which I wrote independently, and an informational
handbook, Parents' and Students' Guide to Special Education
which combined the interview research topics of my study
and those of Christine Machnick.
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~lf a man does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps

it is because

he hears a different

drummer.

Let

him step to the music which he hears, however measured

or

far away."
-Henry David Thoreau
Within
important
(lEP).

(1817-1862)

the field of special education,

documents

is the individualized

The lEP came into existence

Education

of All Handicapped

which mandated

between

of special education

receiving

educational

needs will be met.

various

classrooms

student's

current

assessments,
history

services

modifications,

of the

services

The lEP is a legally

the school district,

the student

adaptations,

plan

Children Act of 1975 (ERA),

the provision

contract

education

with the passage

for all students with special needs.
binding

one of the most

parents,

to ensure that the student's
The lEP contains

placement

goals,

options within

in the school, and documentation
level of performance,

and the student's

and

medical

in order to ensure optimal

informal

the
of the

and formal

and educational

success

for the student

(Bateman, 1998).
Another

important

supplement

the lEP is the individualized
lTP requirement
Handicapped

that may be appended

transition

plan

(lTP).

was added in 1990 when the Education

Children Act

(ERA) was reauthorized

to
The

of

as the

Karoline

Individuals
important
appears

with Disabilities

to note that, although

as a part of the IEP.

typically

Education

addressed

separately

yearly.

it discusses

(IDEA).

the ITP most frequently

from the IEP.
contract

The ITP is different

The ITP identifies

be required

of the individual

management,

independent

and must be

goals and skills that will

in the future,

also identifies

the services

It

that will

to ensure that schools set

goals and objectives

goals need to address training,
the future.

vocational

to learn the skills and meet the

The ITP is necessary

appropriate

travel

and time management).

who will provide

enable the individual

(e.g., money

living skills, independent

leisure activities,

and

in its

to and from work, post high school education,

goals.

Like the IEP,

from the IEP because

that the student be involved

development.

training,

It is

the post high school needs of the student,

it mandates

2

In fact, the ITP issues are

the ITP is also a legally binding
reviewed

Act

Salvador

for their students.

These

and skill development

for

The ITP also assists students who are or will

have a difficult

time with transition.

that aids in finding competitive
student.

Finally,

smoother

transition

(Smith, 1998).

The ITP is a guide

employment

the ITP provides

parents

for the
and students

from school into the world of work

a

Karoline

The ITP is student-centered.
student's

goals within

the ITP.

Although

and opinions

team must be addressed.
that all additional
documented

of

goals are what the ITP
of the parent

and ITP

As with the IEP, the ITP requires

modifications

and assistance

be

in order to ensure success beyond high school.

The services beyond high school are typically
outside

3

This means that the

each area drive the development

the student's

focuses on, concerns

Salvador

provided

by

agencies.

The ITP team is made up of the student, parents,
personnel

at the school district,

providing

services,

and any individual

parents may have invited.
responsibilities

any outside

the student or

Each team member has

that aid in fostering

success of the student.

agencies

the post-high

The responsibilities

school

of the

student are to develop

ideas of what he/she would like to

do beyond high school.

The student must discuss his/her

intentions

with the ITP team, and to demonstrate

effort to attaining
Bassett,

and Sands

retardation,

the goals.

In a study by Lehmann,

(1999), students with mild mental

learning disabilities,

felt that their parents
planning

and behavior

disorders

and teachers were more involved

their future then they were.

sad comment

a sincere

in

This is an extremely

since the people who benefit

the most are the

Karoline

individuals
Preparing

whom the plan is not designed
the ITP is a valuable

functional

experience

according

planning.

opportunity

for the necessary

a sheltered

environment

(Wehman, 2001).

The primary

responsibility

their aspirations

and concerns

of the parents

responsibility

also work with the student,

outside

agencies

in mind that
The

school district,

on deciding what services
are willing

and

are necessary

to assist with.

For

the parents may allow the student to live at home

until it has been determined
independently
outside
services

keeping

for whom the plan is designed.

and what they, as parents,

the

It is the parents'

parents

example,

is to convey

are to dismiss

to support the student,

it is the student

practice

to the team and the student.

This does not mean that the parents
goals and dreams.

component

The ITP meeting

a perfect

student's

which

is also an important

life skill, and it requires practice.

within

It also gives

of self-advocacy,

Self-advocacy

a

to learn basic,

to Lehman et al. (1999) is a necessary

in transition

provides

that provides

skills in society.

the student the responsibility

4

to protect.

student with special needs the opportunity
but important,

Salvador

that the student can live

(Wehman, 2001).
agencies

are responsible

and any supports

for providing

the student requires

the

after high

Karoline

school.

They take over the school districts

regard to the individual
determine

eligibility

team members

is responsible

for gathering

secondary

the ITP.

The school district

required

ITP areas have been discussed
by age fourteen

In addition
need to consider

Providing

to

they also

that are

individual

programs

The costs and times vary

on what the team decides should

by the district.

regardless

parties

(Wehman, 2001).

and time-consuming.

that what the team decides

They

and that there is a

the financial obligations

for each student depending
be provided

the

ensures that all

to the team's responsibilities,

incurred by their decisions.
is expensive

school.

all necessary

complete

plan developed

for providing

for the student to achieve

goals prior to completing

It is important

is appropriate

of cost.

that thirty minutes

necessary

They also

(Wehman, 2001).

are also responsible

decides

role with

services they provide.

skills to make it possible

followed

5

for their services with the other

The school district

his/her

Salvador

needs to be

For example,
of vocational

to understand

if the team
training

are

for the student, the school district must provide

the vocational
instruction

training

for thirty minutes.

is not available

If the

in the school or district,

the

Karoline

school district

is obligated

another district's

program,

The school district
within

districts

has many financial
The question

get the money to provide

services

is not as simple as the question.
could eliminate

is, where do school

the ideal amount of

even cutting

staff.

school districts

programs,

reducing

An unlimited

must work with the options

in the district.

that most homeowners
Finally,

throughout

state monetary
providing

to the detriment

the school district

A second and similarly
taxes to benefit

The downside

of this idea is

the United

States there are federal and

allocated

for the purpose

to students with special needs.

of
The

with this is that there is not enough money

allocated

to each district

amount of services
monies

that most

do not want to pay more taxes.

resources

services

or

budget would be ideal,

answer is to increase property

the schools

problem

it has.

waste.

supplies

This is not the situation

but since that is not likely to happen,

unpopular

is that the

monetary

desire and it is usually

of all the students.

The answer

One option

any unnecessary

This may mean eliminating

their own.

obligations

to every student with special needs?

district

6

to pay the cost for using
or they must develop

special education.

Salvador

in order to provide

independently.

are an essential

an adequate

The federal and state

part of providing

services

to

Karoline

students

(Wehman, 2001).

special education
A popular

of a cooperative.

districts

to pool their financial

are required

fewer materials,

resources

option because

for example,

eliminates

students

in 1990, The Education

Act of 1975 became

transition

Education
component

Act

regardless

that, regardless

for all Handicapped

the Individuals
(IDEA).

specified

with

This act mandated

program

parents

and

in the ITP (Smith, 1998).

If it is not provided,

or the student have the right to due process.

district

a

if it is in the ITP, it must be provided

of expense.

school district

rather

some expenditures.

to the IEP and guaranteed

the services

In other words,

the school

one set of textbooks

The school district must understand

Disabilities

and provide

to hire fewer staff and provide

than three, which effectively

of finances,

is the

in all the cooperating

This is a popular

districts

to the situation

This allows several school

to all the students

districts.

program up and running

solution

formation

Children

7

with special needs, but that money alone cannot

keep a district's

services

Salvador

cannot provide

the services,

the parents
If the

the school

must find someone who can and must compensate
or individual.

Within

special education,

until the student becomes

the parent

is in charge

a legal adult in the state of

that

Karoline
residence.

When students become

the legal responsibilities
of their own programs,
problem

with services

services,

adults, they take on all

of an adult.

services,

Salvador

They are in charge

and needs.

If there is a

or the student requires

additional

it is then up to that student to request them

(Wehman, 2001).

Students needs to become

an advocate

for

themselves.
School districts
Because

should promote

the ITP mandates

student involvement

the ITP, it is an excellent
practice

this skill.

possibilities

opportunity

Within

public

for self-advocacy

school,

gain the practice.
employment

meetings,

communicating
individual
committees.

the

are endless.

in public

in ITP

speaking.

meetings

is beneficial

with clients,

or the individual's

it is also necessary
with neighbors,

chooses to become

Since

tool beyond high

that students who receive

Public speaking

with fellow employees,
the community,

practice

is such a necessary

it is essential

for the student to

self-advocacy

is by gaining practice
speaking

in developing

an ITP meeting,

One way students practice
meetings

self-advocacy.

services
in

communicating
employer.

to speak publicly

city officials,

In
when

or if the

involved with neighborhood

8

Karoline
students
ITP meeting.

should be given the opportunity
Leading

feeling of ownership
student's

the meeting

individual

confidence

Confidence

and belonging

school.

In employment

in expressing

ownership

situations,

freely and with confidence,

member

employees

products

or

a sense of

The pride increases
Expressing

the

his/her

allows the individual

to also participate

of a team without

are often

when developing

sense of self-worth.

services

own ideas.

tools beyond high

and can do this with confidence

individual's

the

has the skills to express

and pride develops.

requires

his/her

are essential

If an individual

him/herself

This increases

a

as well as gives the

asked for their honest opinions
ideas.

9

to lead the

gives the individual

and belonging.

sense of self-worth,

Salvador

ideas

who

as a productive

feeling self-conscious

or out of

place.
The development
Having

of the ITP promotes

the student involved

ITP provides

as an individual,

his/her

actions.

because

will need to be responsible

falls on the student.

it provide

Most students

the

that

Too often in special education,

enough responsibility

of security.

and developing

the student with the understanding

he/she,

dangerous

in planning

independence.

for

not

This is

the student with a false sense
feel there will always be

Karoline
someone

Salvador

to help them and that there is no reason for them

to resolve

the issue themselves.

from the truth.

This could not be further

In most cases, there is limited support

beyond high school, and students who require services
cannot

10

function

completely

the ITP's development
outlook

on his/her

independently.

provides

often

Participation

in

the student with a realistic

life after high school, and with the

amount of responsibility

and independence

the student truly

will have.
Self-advocacy
self-advocacy
practice.

is a beneficial

needs to be taught before

people practice
experience.

it can be put into

Most of the self-advocacy

with special needs,

needs to be taught beginning

Practicing

advocacy

provides

mistakes

and fix those mistakes

self-

in kindergarten.

teachers,

If

the

the skills of self-

students with opportunities

With practice

Parents,

importantly,

skills

skills are taught early, it provides

students with practice.

environment.

to

are learned either through example or

For individuals

self-advocacy

develop.

skill, but

No one is born with the skills necessary

foster self-advocacy.

advocacy

and necessary

to make

in a controlled

and experience

those skills

school districts,

the student, begin to understand

and most
that he/she

Karoline
can handle
handle

the situation

a situation,

he/she

School districts
providing

it pertains
students

education.

homework,

by

It is expected

projects,

when

that

study for tests, and

If a student does not complete

or forgets it, the student needs to admit and

take responsibility
student's

self-advocacy

that he/she has responsibilities

ask for help when needed.
an assignment

and if they cannot

A student with special needs should

to his/her

complete

for his/her

actions.

It is also the

responsibility

to take his/her work seriously,

and to talk to teachers

or other adults when the student

feels he/she does not understand.
student does not understand
student

to ask the teacher

explain

the concept again.

According

to Smith

the ITP is important
understand

a concept,

(1998), most students

or useful,

measures

students

understand

meetings

that directly

or to

do not feel

and they also do not
It is

feel it unimportant

to ensure that parents

and teachers

to their future.

to

and

exactly what is being discussed
pertain

if the

it is up to the

for more information

that school districts

take additional

districts

In other words,

the language used at the meetings.

unfortunate

11

knows were to get help.

can promote

information.

know and understand

appropriately,

Salvador

at

School

need to provide both parents

and

Karoline Salvador 12
students the necessary information, so they can participate
as effective team members.
By law, parents do receive an explanation of their
rights and responsibilities, but unfortunately this
information is written in educational jargon.

During team

meetings, the educators are often found talking above the
heads of the parents and the student.

Most lay people do

not understand the various acronyms and laws.

Most lay

people do not understand their rights and responsibilities.
It should be the school district's responsibility to
provide explanations and clarifications regarding the ITP.
One way school districts can do this is by translating the
jargon in the Parent's Rights Handbook into everyday
"English."

Students and parents need to have their rights

clearly explained in a way that they can understand.
Special education is not simple, and there are many complex
avenues that the team finds themselves on. However, it is
the responsibility of the school district to ensure that no
one gets lost along the way, and all too often, the parents
and the students are left behind.

If parents were better

informed and if the school district relied on them as an
essential part of the team, there would be less animosity
between the school district and the parents.

The team must

work together in the best interests of the child to

Karoline
accomplish

a common goal.

if everyone

information.

A common goal cannot be reached

are also entitled
In previous

to the same jargon-free

paragraphs,

self-advocacy

discussed.

How can a school ask a student to be

responsible

if the school cannot be responsible

to a student what additional

and why?

In employment

responsibility

situations,

is the same in the community.
responsibility

help he/she will need
it is the student's

to make people

on the job and why.

members

aware of his/her

early on, and is then

aware of his/her

special

the student gains valuable

skills that can translate
later.

into a greater

The school district

self-advocacy
sense of

should be required

to teach these skills, and to make students
parents,
Handbook.

school districts
Teachers

This

If a student is taught what

he/she needs to be successful

confidence

enough to

It is the student's

to make community

needs if he/she chooses.

circumstances,

was

to tell an employer what accommodations

he/she will need to be successful

required

13

does not speak the same language.

Students

explain

Salvador

can translate

aware.

As with

the Parental

Rights

could teach the student about his/her

needs and how he/she

learns best.

Teachers

teach responsibility

and accountability

This is an important

step in self-advocacy

also need to

to their students.
because

students

Karoline
can then understand

inside and outside the classroom,

be necessary

to ensure success in any situation.

The school district
environment

student.

has an obligation

fact, nothing
required

to take on responsibilities,

If a student

is

learns best,

into action, then self-advocacy

Teaching

self-advocacy

can only help

the student.

Initially,

the idea of educating

parents

may sound more costly, but it would benefit
by providing
to.

in

to learn

and to learn about how he/she

has been learned.
benefit

for every

into the curriculum,

needs to be added at all.

and can put that knowledge

a

to include self-advocacy,

and accountability

accountability

which would

to provide

that fosters success

It is not difficult

responsibility,

14

and explain any additional

requirements,

learning

Salvador

them with the explanations

to Hughes and Eisenman

students more

they are entitled

It could also be more cost effective

According

and students

in the long run.

(1996), as students with

special needs leave high school, there is a lack of social
relationships,
financial
display

a high degree of unemployment,

dependence.

Students with special needs who

these characteristics

improvement

and resulting

in future years.

are unlikely

to show a lot of

A large concern with adults

with special needs is the dependency

on government

aid or

Karoline
continued

parental

advocacy

support.

an adult.

too dependent

If school districts

independence,
taxpayers
individuals

taught self-advocacy

responsibility

(Wehman, 2001).

outside

agencies

and parents

services

in

receive those

do their share in fostering

with special needs.
to help themselves

be successful

It is a legally binding

and

the success

It is a guide for student

contract

place by age fourteen, must be reviewed
mandates

document

It makes sure that the school district

for students

school.

helpful

It ensures that students who are

to special education

services.

to develop

and take more personal

To review, the ITP is an extremely

entitled

and

aid) in later years, as

as they are able

special education.

as

demands on

with special needs would continue

their own independence

adults with

on the taxpayer

there would be fewer monetary

(federal/state

15

Due to their lack of self-

skills, and the lack of independence,

special needs may become

Salvador

that the student receiving

beyond high

that must be in

yearly, and

services participate

in

the process.
The ITP, without
self-advocacy,

responsibility,

are all important
will benefit

a doubt, aids in the facilitation
and accountability,

of

which

skills that students with special needs

from, not only in high school, but beyond

in

Karoline
employment

and it the community.

team, school districts,
most importantly,
students

outside

Salvador

It is important
agencies,

with special needs the necessary

that as a

parents,

the student, work together

and

to teach

survival

skills

to succeed beyond high school, and that the ITP aids in
fostering

those skills.

16
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